12/10/2018

Dear Parents,

I could not believe my eyes when I went to see what was happening in Kindergarten this
week! The most enormous leek and onions I have ever seen were the topic of discussion laid
out on the floor, next to a rather mediocre sized (in comparison) pot. The children were of
course, not phased when I asked, ‘Where on earth have these ginormous vegetables come
from?’ They simply told me, ‘They have been grown in a lovely garden… in the soil Mrs
Howard’. A number of nursery rhymes and stories came to mind to which the children were
keen to tell me their favourites. I was also greatly impressed with their fine motor skills as
they learnt how to peel and chop their snacks including cucumber, banana, oranges and
melons! Not only were they carefully making sure their snack was neatly presented but they
worked brilliantly as a team!
Yours sincerely,
Mrs C Howard
Head of BGS Kindergarten

Kindergarten pupils enjoy mixing colours and getting messy
This week we have been learning the power of colour mixing. The children really
enjoyed getting messy and experimenting with different colours. This is what they
had to say:
“Wow, I’ve made dark purple, I mixed it all together!” (Amelia)
“Look at all these dots I have made with my fat brush!” (Lois)
“Me and Thomas have made a bright colour together. We used
all the colours.” (Marley)
We have also been learning the words to …
The Rainbow Song

Red and yellow
and pink and green
Orange and purple and blue
I can sing a rainbow
Sing a rainbow
Sing a rainbow too.
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LETTERS
Parent Portal Launch letter
Morning drop off and collection letter
October Half Term Holiday Club activities
October Half Term Holiday Club booking form
Holiday Club medical form letter
Visit www.burygrammar.com/kindergarten-letters for all letters.

DIARY DATES
DATE
19/10/2018
05/11/2018
13-15
November
14/12/2018
17/12/2018

TIMES
End of School Day
8.40am
Throughout the
day
10am
10am

EVENT
Half Term begins
Term resumes
Kindergarten Parents Meetings
Christmas Concert dress rehearsal
Christmas Concert performance

Visit www.burygrammar.com/calendar for all diary dates.
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